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TECHNICOLOR FILMS FEATURED IN LIMA OVER WEEK-END
UTEST MOVES JUEAPPEM
ONSCftEBGOf LOCAL

Thaaira Guide

Lima always seem* to be ahead of everyone else and with movies
It's the aame way. Film-folk are being entertained royally in all the
theatres this Saturday for many of the pictures have been filmed in
technicolor. •

You probably won't be able to stop singing after you see the picture
"Can't Help Singing" starring Deanna Durbin and currently showing
at the Ohio theatre. Deanna is
filmed for the first time in glori-
ous technicolor and the effects
make her more beautiful than ever.

"Eadie Was a Lady" and accord-
ing to advance reports she stays
that way with much hilarious dif-
ficulty. Using a modern burlesque
show and an exclusive college as
backgrounds, the yarn tells of a
society girl and her attempt to
break into show business. The pic-
ture stars Ann Miller and can be
seen at the Quilna theatre.

Popular request has again been
strong enough to have a picture
held over. The movie is "Meet Me
In St. Louis"starring Judy Gar-
land and now playing at the Sigma
theatre. This will be an opportun-
ity for those who didn't see it.

Another technicolor picture com-
ing up Sunday is "Kismet," that
fabulous film starring Marlene
Detrich and Ronald Colman and
opening at the State. Sharing the
billing will be "San Diego I Love
You" with Jon Hall.

The heroism of the Russian
women is depicted in the picture
"Three Russian Girls" opening
Saturday midnight at the Lyric
theatre. Co-featured is the pic-
ture "Lightning Bill Carson."

RIMS TO BE CONSTRUCTED
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17—(AP)

—The War department has au-
thorized The Firestone Truck Rim
plant at Cambridge, 0., to con-
struct heavy-heavy rim facilities at
a cost of $1,150.000.

OHIO—"Can't Help Sins'M" War-
ring Dtanna Durbin Koh«rt
Paige. Akim Taralroff and David
Bruce

QOTLHA—"Eartie Was » I«4dy"
with Ann Miller. Jof Besser, Wil-
liam Wright and Jetf Donnell;
also "Strange Affair ' with AMvn
Joslyn. Evelyn Keyes. Marguer-
ite Chapman and Edgar Buchan-
an

SIGMA—"Meet Me In St. JU>ai*'
Judy Gajland and Tom Dri.ke.

STATB—"Ministry of Fear" with
Ray Mllland and "Th* Singing
Sheriir with Bob Crotby and
his orchestra.

fnUO—"Song of Nevada" with
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans and
"Girl in the Case" with Edmund
Lowe and Jams Caiter

MAJESTIC—"Trail of the Gun-
sighf and "Mr. V.'

COMZHO Vf
OHIO—"Objective Burma" lommg

Friday.
QQIXJfrA— "The Keys to the King-

dom" due Friday.
SIGMA—"She Gets IT*r Man" and

"Forty - Eight Hours' *tajt
Wednesday.

STATE—"Kismet" and "San Diego
I Love You' open Sunday.

ijY&IC— "Three Russian G.rls ' ^nd
"Lightning Bill Carson" begin
Saturday midnight

MAJESTIC—' Housekeeper s Daugh-
ter" and "Oobra Wonun' com-
mence Sunday.

JAPAN ASSAULT
IS SEQUEL TO
MANILA BATTLE
Pacific Action Entering Final
' Phase With Nips Now Fight-

ing For Homeland

This Hunter Is Conscientious;
He Won't Use Gas, Or Bullets

SPRINGVILLE, Utah, Feb. 17
— (AP)—A man dropped in at
the local war price and rationing
board to tell officials he was go-
ing hunting. ]

He explained he wanted the j
board to know th.it he wasn't j
using any precious bullets or j
gasoline, since he would get to
the game by train and on foot and
bag it with a bow and arrow.

* • *
EMMETT, Ida., Feb. 17—(AP)

—Jimmy Bane of Emrnett. as-
signed to a floating drydock in
the South Pacific, saw some let-
tering in one of the heavy plai'ks
forming the dovk. They read:
"Bob Waters, McCall. Idaho."

Waters was an old school friend
of Bane's, and Waters' father
said the carving probably had
been done when his son worked
lor a lumbering firm nearby.

* * »
CORPUS CHKISTI. 1>v.. Feb.

17—(AP)—A ghost of World
War I sent fliers of World Ww
II scurrying back to their hnhcs
here. The FBI got rid of the
haunt.

Several Navy fliers imported
what they believed to be a Jap-
anese submarine sunk offshore
In the golf. Special Agmt P.
K. Brown, in charge of the
FBI at Houston, explained that
the "sub" was part of a con-
rrete barge, built during «Sic
First World War and wrecked
on Its maiden voyage.

CO-STARRED—Anna Sten and Kent Smith are co-starred in an
exciting new drama, "Three Russian Girls," coming to the Lyric

Saturday midnight.

Pyle's 'Brave Men' To Be
Dramatized Saturday Night
Fans of Ernie Pyle may hear a dramatization of "Brave Men" lor

the first time over the air on WEAF's weekly drama series, "These Are
Our Men," Saturday at 1 p. m.. Lima time.

In honor of Pyle, Josef Cherniavaky, conductor of the 17-p.ece orches-
tra ha. composed two new songs, "Some Bright Tomorrow and
"These Are Our Men." They will be sung by guest star Robert Mer-

of "Sere-

thaf "embrace," in this in-
Manre was a statisliial ap-
proach to an intra-office wage
problem.

* * *
RICHMOND, Va , Feb. 17 —

<AP»—Capt J H. Enlow. pro-
vost marshal at Richmond Army
air base, is looking for a culprit
with tired feet and unlimited
nerve.

The base's "chief policeman"
left bis car panted outside hie
office and when he went to get
it. it was gone. It was located
about a mile away, with no evi-
dence of havinc been diiven off
the base and entirely unharmed.

Apparently some GI found it
more upsetting to walk a mile
than "borrow" the provost mar-
shal's automobile. Capt. Eulow
observed.

* * *
MARIAVILLE. N. Y. Feb. 17

— ( A P I — A rotary plow f inal ly
cut an eight-foot swath in a bard-
packed snowdrift blocking a 1'ipH-
way near this Schenectad}-co
hamlet.

A V-type push plow wi th a 15-
foot spread was ordered into the
cut to widen it. When the plow
emerged from the far end of the
bank tbe cut was still but eight
feet wide. So was the plow. The
parked snow had buckled the
plow blad«>, pinning it tightly
against the sides of the truck on
which it was mounted.

COMEDY-MYSTERY—When a super-duper, sleuth (Allyn Jo«lyn)
starts chasing cuties (Marguerite Chapman) instead of clues it be-
comes high time for wifey (Evelyn Keyes) to put her foot down—
and that she does in the new comedy mystery production, btrange

Affair," now at the Quilna theatre.

Your GI Rights
Questions and Answers

On Servicemen's
Problems

SUNNYVALE, Calif., Feb. 17
—(AP)—A little carrier pigeon
was released from a Navy blimp
over California with a weather
message to Moffett Field.

Before he delivered it be bad
traveled 4.272 miles, part of the
time on board sbip and in an air-
plane. The bird was blown far
to sea in a storm and hitched a
ride on a Honolulu-bound vessel.
The Air Transport Service took
It back to Alameda in a crate
marked "this pieeon is a member
of the t". S Naval forces and is to
be accorded treatment as such.'

All the travel didn't disturb
his infallible direction sense. He
was launched into the air at Ala-'
meda and flew right back to Mof-
fett Field. 30 miles away.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Feb. 17 —
CAP)— When LA. Vermont Garri-
son. Mt. Victory (I'ulaski-co».
Kj.. gets out of a German pris-
oners of war camp, he has a hotel
reservation h^re for th*» nc« run-
ning of the Kentucky Derby.

Turner Milan, hole! manager.
Mid today he had nwivod a card !
from U. Garrison, asking Tor
hotel accommodations Tor him-,
**lf and four fallow war prison-
ers' while they attend toe derby.

Milan said the room* would be
tenerved without charge.

• • •
VTHNTA, Ga, Ft*. 17

(AIM — .% yuMllK-rii bi««»
•urn «rotr the Fourth tte«loiwl
War Labor Board. •»«"« that
•**«• author!** me to rmbraor
•II ay *te*oft*pner«

location*, wider

of hud***.

HOWARD NAMED
HEAD OF OHIO
EDITORS' GROUP

COLUMBUS, O.. Feb. 17—(INS)
— Raymond B. Howard. London
publisher, was re-elected president
of the Ohio Newspaper-assn by the
hoard of trustees, it was announced
today.

The board he!d the election in
lieu of the regular convention
which was to have been held Feb.
8 and 0.

E. C- Dix. of the Wooster Daily
Record, was elected chairman of
the board; Edgar Morris, of The
Springfield News and Sun, was
named vice president, and Karl
Bull, of The Cedarville Herald, was
elected secretary-treasurer.

Trustees are J. A. Van Buren,
Cleveland Plain Dealer; Maj. Ralph
D. Henderson, Columbus Citizen;
Roy D. Moore. Brush-Moore news-
papers. Canton; Orrin R- Taylor.
Archbold Buckeye, and Roger H.
Ferjter. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Buckeye Presw-assn. weekly
division of the OXA. continued its
officers, including Eugene J. Mil-
ler. Loudojjville Time's, president

Ed M. Martin of Columbus It
executive director of the Ohio
Newspaper-assn. Walter J. Reck.
Ohio State Journal, Columbus, is
chairman of the legislative com-
mittee again for the coming year
and Paul R. Ginchrr. al«o of O»-
lumh»«. will serve a< legal counsel.

By DOUGLAS LARSEJf
WASHINGTON, Feb. i:.—Here

is a frequently-asked question
concerning the status of consci-
entious objectors?

Q. Is a conpcifntious objector,
who is inducted inio the mn.uiry
service, eligible for \eteiai prft-
erence in the Federal government
upon discharge?

A. If the conscientious objeft-
or \»as inducted into the laud or
naval forces for noncombatant
service he would receive proof of
honorable separation IP 4he form
of an honorable discharge. This
would entitle him to military

BIG ARMY IS
ON GOVERNMENT
DEFERRED UST

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 — |
(IXS)— Selective Service Director
Lewis B. Hershey informed con-
gress today that the number of
federal workers deferred from the
draft more than doubled dur-
ing 1944.

A total of 354,202 federal em-
ployes between the ages of 18 and
38 were deferred as of Dec. 1,
1944, he stated, compared to 130.-
605 up to Dec. 15, 1943. Of the
total, 265,909 were deferred be-
cause of their federal employ-
ment, while 88.293 were disqual-
ified for military service.

Hershey *s report listed the
Navy department as the govern-
ment's largest employer of civil-
ian workers, with 155.888. followed
by the War department with 112.-
995. The post office was the next
lareest employer, with 33,876.

| New York has the largest num-
1 ber of deferred federal workers
i among the states, with 4K.509.
which 36.949 were to be found in
New York City.

preference. But. if he were a«-
signed to a civilian public spr.-xe
camp as a conscientious obieaor.
he would. upon discharge he
gnen a docim.ent tailed an "In-
terim Certificate of Release fruitv
Active Participation in Work ot
National Importance Under Civil-
ian Direction ' This does not j
gne military prrfeience. j

Q I am a AVAVE and my hu«=-
band is in the A r m v . Aie «e
both entitled to veteian prefer-
ence for government jnb« '

A Ye*. Your* is bT-ert on
your senite in the X u > aiul his
on his own record. State IAV.S

j v a i y on this point for stite t iv i !
' service jobs. Most of them ha^e
not yet proiid^d vet°ia.ns preicr-
ence foi women who have enlisted
during this war.

Q. If I am not a memb»r ot
the American Legion ma\ 1 a«k
one of theii cxpertp for nolp on
my problems*

A. Yes. Most vpteivn1- o ican-
izations permit this.

Q How soon nvi«t I ap?'y for
a guarantee of a 1< an :i?tti m>
dis(harpe from the Army"

A. You must applv wtthm two
years, or w i t h i n two ypa.-« aitcr
the end of the war. whichever is
the later date, but in no e \ tnt
more than five years after the
end of the war.

By DEWirr MACKENZIE
(\.KOi-lniril !•«•«••« Unr
The battle of Japan at long la«-t

has been fu l ly joined, and Ameri-
can air mitfht on a huge scale
f i n a l l y is rippintr into the vitals o f )
Nippon's war effort. j

Our great aerial attack, from
can ic i« escorted by what is cle-1
hcnbed as the largest battle fleet |
in h i ^ t o i j , is a sequel to our ^uc-
ie<.sful invasion of the Philippines,
which has torn away Nippon's
main protective shield and bared
rer heart. We have entered the
f inal phase of the war of the Pa-
cific, and whi le it's likely to be
lonp and bloody, we are at close
grips with the barbarians who
undeitook to subjugate the whole
onent and establish supremacy of
eas-t over west

The immediate objective of to-1
day'- attack, w i th Vice Admiral I

her in command of the air |
arm. apparently is to destroy as j
much as possible of Japan's ^Y^1''
plane fleet ba«ed at home. The
operation is. of course, an intearral
part of the pi eat Allied blockade
which w i l l sever all Nippon's life-
lines and beat her war industries
to a pulp f iom the air.

It is of amazing significance
that our naval armada should be
able to approach the Japanese
mainland to wi th in less than 200
rules. It's an insulting challenge
to the Mikado's home fleet and to
his defenses bv an It advertises ]
our supremacy in the Pacific. '

One of the first thoughts which
came to me when I learned of this
sensational attack was that the
wai 'ii the orient is likely to take
on a stukingrlj new complexion
when the Enropenn conflict ends
and the Allies theie are able to
release their colossal aerial strik-
ing power for use against Japan.
The Japanese homeland is com-
pies'-ed into a comparatively tiny
sp;1Co—a pi line target for bombs.

Employment of the total All'ed
air strength against Nippon may
give us a better test than we yet
have had of how close air power
can come to winning a war on its
own. I hasten to add that obvi-

| ously air power can't win alone,
but it certainly will be a major
factor in subduing Japan.

We await with confidence the
outcome of this engagement which
Adm. N'imitz tells us has long
been planned and which "fulfills
the deeply cherished desire oi
ev ery officer and man of1 the Pa-
cific fleet." The Japanese them-
selves announced soberly that
waves of American carrier planes
raided airfields around Tokyo for

, nine hours today. That means the
defense vvas unable to cope with
our assault.

Still, we must remember that
it's always unsafe to make sweep-
ing conclusions while a battle still
is in progress. Let's wait for final
reports

Theie's another aspect of this
great show to which I direct your
attention. Subsidiary to the as-
sault on Japan there is another at-
tack on the Japanese-held island
of Iwo Jima m the Volcano croup,
some 700 miles south of Tokyo.
Our warships and airplanes were
bombarding this and neighboring
islands, as well as the .Japanese
bases m the Bonin islands further
north.

Strategic little Iwo Jima has
been under American attack for |
69 straight days now. This pro-

rill, concert baritone
rade to America" and "Music
America Loves Best."

A Russian born composer who
enjoys prominence in both classical
and popular music will be the guest
tunesmith on "Tin Pan Alley of
the Air," Saturday, WEAF,
4:45 p. m.

He is Lt. (jg) Vernon Duke
USCGR, composer of several oper-
etta and ballet scores as well as
-uch popular hit tunes as "Cabin
in the Sky" and the bright gay
songs of the Coast Guard revue,
"Tars and Spars." Duke will be
interviewed by Jack Costello in
New York. An outstanding hit bal-
lad, "Mommy, Please Stay Home
With Me," 1-5 sung by the com-
poser himself when Eddie Arnold,
accompanied by the Tennessee
Plowboys, appears as the guest
star on "Gran Ole Opry, at
<r.30 p. m.

Radio Guide
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 17

(Lin* Ti««)
P. M-
l:t«-Th<M An Our Men, Drama
\ :JO— Mumicona from Chic»«o — nbc
2-00—Orchestra of the Nation—nbc
i:30-Syncop»tion Piece. St. Louis

—cbs
S.00—Doctors Look Ahead—***
sisft-Assignroent Hoine. Feature-

»:0«-Grand Hotel Drama S«rl»-nbe
Th« Philadeloh.a Orchw Hoor-

4:30^3. W. Vandercoofc. Comment
—nbc

4.45—To B« Announced — nbc
K-aa—1 Sustain tb« Army w'nB*~>1?;

QnlncT How. «nd New. Ti«n«-eb.
5-lS-People'i Platform, a Forum-eta
i:M-PeOpl«'« War. H. *"1«m."£-n|'«
i-45-Religion in the News. Talk-nbe

World News and Commentary- cbs
• :«0-The Great Novels. Drarna—nbe

Lionel Barrytnor* as th« Mayor—

America In tb* Air. Dt»m._cb«
(- J»—The Saint, Detective—nbc-ba»ie

Grand Ole' Opry—nbc-south
T:OO—Gaslite Gaitws—nbc
7:»t—Truth * Consequent* Qui»—nbe

The F. B I. m Ppace and war
—cbs

7.5S_Five Minnie* New» Period-cbs
8 ":00—National Barn Dance Show—nbe

Saturday Hit Parade. Orcbes.—cbs
S:M-Can You Top Tola. Gairs—nbe
8 :«S—Saturday Nizhf* Serenade—«bs
9:30—Grand Ole Opry »t» Radio—nbe
9.45—Talks Time for 15 mins.-cbs
10:00— Variety and News to 1 a. m.—

nbc
»:«0—Barry Wood Variety Party-nbc
9:15—Correction Please, m Qoi*— cbs

RED CROSS WORKERS
ARRIVE OVERSEAS

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Feb. 17 —
(UP)—Ramone S. Eaton, ea&tein
manager of the American Red j
Cross, today announced the safe ar-
rival in New Guinea, Iceland and
[ndia of 50 Red Cross workers, in-
cluding nine Ohioans and one from
Kentucky.

Ohioans included Marjorie Wil-
kins, Barnesville, staff assistant,
India; Irene C. Heater, Cincinnati,
staff assistant, New Guinea; Rob-
ert H. Weaver, Cincinnati, assist-
ant field director, New Guinea;
Elizabeth H. Gorlich, Cleveland,
recreation worker, India; Joyce
Parr, Maumee, staff assistant, New
Guinea; Marian E. Forster, New
Philadelphia, staff assistant, New
Guinea; June Smith, Niles, staff
assistant, India; Mary M. Robin-
son, Youngstown, staff assistant,
India.

Marguerite N. Davis, Louisville,
Cy.. as assistant program director,
rrived safely m New Guinea.

POLL SELECTS
'GOING MY WAY,'
B I N G CROSBY

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17—(CP>,
—"Going My Way" WM tht aft*
tion's favorite motion picture of
1944 and iU Crooner 8Ur Btof
Crosby the most popular actor, ft
poll conducted by Dr. George Gal«
lup's audience research organisa-
tion disclosed today. Red-hairei
Greer Ganon was the mott popu-
lar actress.

Dr. Gallup conducted the poll
for Photoplay magazine, which
will award gold medals this week
to the winning players.

j Runners up to "Going My Way*
were "The Story of Dr. Wasiell,"
"A Guy .Named Joe," "Mrs. Park-
ingrton," "Laura," "See Here Pri-
vate Hargrove," "Destination Tok-
yo," "Two Girls and a Sailor*
"Since You Went Away" and "The
Sulhvans."

"Wilson, " "Thirty Seconds Ov«
Tokyo" and "Meet Me in St.
Louis," were not included in the
poll, Dr. Gallup said, because they
were not released early enough to
receive a fair break in the polling.

Van Johnson and Jennifer Jones
were the two stars who gained
most in public favor, the poll re-
vealed.

tracted assault has been of the in
vasion type and it has seemed ob
vious to observers that we wen
getting set for a landing. Thi
may be the time.

Iwo Jima is important for tw
reasons. The Japanese air bas
there is a threat to the Mariana
islands to the south, and American
possession of it would give us an
other fine base from which w
could strike at the Japanese mam
land with heavy bombers.

UNA
P. M. SATURDAY
6.00 World's Greet No»*li
«:SO Svmphomc Swinf
«:45 1240 Club
7.00 Guli(ht Gaieties
7:30 Truth or ConKquencM
8:00 Wak« Up America
8.30 Treasury Salute
8:45 Adrentnren in Research
9:00 Dance Time
9 30 Grand Ole Oprr

10-00 News
10:13 W. W Chaplin
10 30 I Sustain the Winr*
11 -00 New«
11:05 Thomas Pelu«o
11:30 Three Sans Trie
11 41 Lee Sim»
11:55 News

A. AI. SUNDAY
R.OO Ne«r«
S-1S Commands Mary
11:30 Strinc Quartet
9 00 Sunday Moods
9-15 Tune Time
9:3A Words * Masf*

10.00 Voice of Prophet*
10-30 News

NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC-
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC

NBC

W A R N E R
B R O S . "OHIO

Buy Bonds Here
Owl Show Tonite!

YMT
Ips
Ml

11:00 OM Fashioned Rtrir.1 Hoar

The Station and the Network
People Listen to the Most—

WLOK and NBC

CAN'T HELP
SINGING i
IN TECHNICOLORI
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Pltu! Dinar Color Cartoom
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HELD OVER!
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LAST CHAPTER — DESERT HAWK
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SHOBT

O MO

WARNER
BROS. STATE

-E»D8
RAY MILLAND IB

"MINISTRY or FEAR"

STARTS SUXPAY,
C O L O R

RDHflbD COUmflH

M A R I fc N t

Crazy Mad La«ch Riot
-San Diego. I Lor« YovT*

EDDIE DEW
LYLE TALBOT

TRAIL
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AFTER THK
THEATER

at

SARXOS

SATURDAY NITE
DANCES
Will Be Resumed

STARTING FEB. 17th
Members Only

MOOSE CLUB

GOOD
MUSIC

for
DANCING

And The
Place You'll

Always Enjoy!

HOTEL WALDO ,

iRathskellen
T* fate ••< •*

SARNOS

You'll Like Our
Delicious

Italian
Spaghetti

A DUtinctiva Flavor All Of
Its Own Thai Can't Ba Imitatad

SPECIAL ORDERS TO TAKE HOME

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI FOR DIABETICt

STEAKS-CHOPS-̂ EA POOD

Milano Cafe
KWSPAPLRl


